**MARCH HIGHLIGHTS**

**In Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You**, the financial wizard, Suze Orman, stresses the importance of making financial decisions we feel comfortable with—despite pressures and advice from others. As Suze perceptively defines it: “The goal of money is to make you feel secure.” Airs Saturday, March 1, 9 a.m.

**Over the Air**
- 16.1 WUSF TV (HD)
- 16.2 WUSF Kids
- 16.3 WUSF Create
- 16.4 WUSF Knowledge

**WUSF on Comcast**
- 441 WUSF TV (HD)
- 204 WUSF TV
- 205 WUSF Kids
- 206 WUSF Create
- 207 WUSF Knowledge

**WUSF on Bright House**
- 1016 WUSF TV (HD)
- 616 WUSF TV
- 617 WUSF Kids
- 618 WUSF Create
- 619 WUSF Knowledge

**Where to Watch**

**Dr. Wayne Dyer: I Can See Clearly Now** presents personal stories and philosophical and poetic illustrations to explain how our lives are a tapestry of all of the choices we’ve made and will make. Three of Dr. Dyer’s daughters—Saje, Serena, and Skye—contribute stories. Airs Saturday, March 1, 4 p.m.

**Nature “Ireland’s Wild River”** Wildlife cameraman Colin Stafford-Johnson explores the Shannon, Ireland’s greatest geographical landmark and longest river, following the river from dawn to dusk through the four seasons, on a quest to film the Shannon as it has never been shown. Airs Thursday, March 6, 8 p.m.

**Heartbeat of Home**
From the producers of Riverdance comes Heartbeat of Home, a music and dance spectacular featuring the dynamic, vibrant components of traditional Irish, Latin and Afro-Cuban music and dance. The show has a cast of 39, which includes a 10-piece band, creating a new and electrifying sound, written by Golden Globe nominee Brian Byrne.

Airs Saturday, March 1, 7 p.m.

**For more information about leaving your legacy through WUSF, call Cathy Coccia at 813-974-9090 or visit wusf.org.**
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**WUSF on Comcast**

| 441 | WUSF TV (HD) |
| 204 | WUSF TV |
| 205 | WUSF Kids |
| 206 | WUSF Create |
| 207 | WUSF Knowledge |

**WUSF on Verizon FiOS**

| 516 | WUSF TV (HD) |
| 016 | WUSF TV |
| 470 | WUSF TV |
| 473 | WUSF Kids |
| 472 | WUSF Create |
| 471 | WUSF Knowledge |

**Dr. Wayne Dyer: I Can See Clearly Now**
Dr. Wayne Dyer: I Can See Clearly Now presents personal stories and philosophical and poetic illustrations to explain how our lives are a tapestry of all of the choices we’ve made and will make. Three of Dr. Dyer’s daughters—Saje, Serena, and Skye—contribute stories. Airs Saturday, March 1, 4 p.m.

**Heartbeat of Home**
From the producers of Riverdance comes Heartbeat of Home, a music and dance spectacular featuring the dynamic, vibrant components of traditional Irish, Latin and Afro-Cuban music and dance.

The show has a cast of 39, which includes a 10-piece band, creating a new and electrifying sound, written by Golden Globe nominee Brian Byrne.

Airs Saturday, March 1, 7 p.m.

**Nature “Ireland’s Wild River”**
Wildlife cameraman Colin Stafford-Johnson explores the Shannon, Ireland’s greatest geographical landmark and longest river, following the river from dawn to dusk through the four seasons, on a quest to film the Shannon as it has never been shown. Airs Thursday, March 6, 8 p.m.

**For more information about leaving your legacy through WUSF, call Cathy Coccia at 813-743-9090 or visit wusf.org.**

**Longest Table**
Reserve your seat for our feast in the street, Thursday, April 10, 2014. (Details at wusf.org)
Celebrating Music in March!!!

Airing Saturday, March 1, 9 p.m.

Percy Sledge, Bo Diddley, Sam Moore, and some of the biggest names in Dazzling performances from A Celebration of Blues & Soul 2013 live performance.

Celebration of Irish, rock, country, gospel, and movie features the charismatic Celtic Thunder. This celebration of traditional Irish anthems, pop standards and original music. Airs Sunday, March 3, 6 p.m.

Daniel O'Donnell: Stand Beside Me

This celebration of Irish, rock, country, gospel, and movie features the charismatic Celtic Thunder. This celebration of traditional Irish anthems, pop standards and original music. Airs Sunday, March 3, 6 p.m.

Celtic Thunder: Emerald

Emerald, the all-new stage production from Celtic Woman, celebrates Ireland and the Emerald Isle's spellbinding Celtic heritage through an extraordinary presentation of traditional Irish anthems, pop standards and original music. Airs Sunday, March 3, 6 p.m.

Saturday 1st

Saturday 2nd

Sunday 9th

Sunday 18th

Tuesday 25th

Thursday 27th

*Programs scheduled are subject to change after printing of this publication.
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